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Welcome to this unique, classically designed, townhouse-style, two storey 2795 

square foot, executive family condominium residence on a signature street in this 

prestigious, internationally acclaimed neighbourhood of Rosedale. With a 

handsome Edwardian exterior, this smart unit is comprised of the upper two 

levels of an original, one family home, and is one of three units in this exclusive 

complex, comprised of an upper and lower unit in the main house and a coach 

house behind. Sophisticated and sun-filled, this outstanding home-style suite has 

charming, virtually maintenance free outdoor ambience with its private walk-out 

to a fabulous 30’ x 13’ Sky Deck and is just a two block walk to the Rosedale 

subway station. The private drive and 6 undesignated parking spaces are shared 

by just the two units in the main house so one can park freely as desired. This 

unit enjoys direct access from the suite to the two covered parking.   

 

Ideally located on this leafy, tree-lined street, in a highly prized section known as 

“the magical quadrant” of Rosedale, it is within easy walking distance of two 

exclusive clubs, York Racquets and The Toronto Lawn Tennis, and has the much 

sought after accessibility to top private and public schools and the chic 

restaurants and smart shops of Yonge Street. The desirable proportions and 

spacious floor plan reflect the needs of today’s contemporary buyer looking for a 

manageable modern home with an address rich in history and character. Indeed, 

this captivating property offers incomparable value and space when compared to 

condominiums at this price point in this demand Midtown area.   

 

Inside, the home offers wonderful open flow, crown mouldings, elegant 

wainscoting, herringbone hardwood, a modern chef’s style Kitchen, which will 

appeal to the most ardent cooking aficionado, a big walk-out deck with 

ornamental brick, faux fireplace, built-in planters and enough space for  separate 

sitting and dining areas, three well sized bedrooms, a large family room, a sitting 

area or open den off the hall, three skylights and light-filled, bay picture or 

greenhouse windows. The lofty Living and Dining Rooms are full size, open and 

bright; the welcoming Living Room has an elegant fireplace and bay window, 

while the inviting, separate Dining area, easily seating 10-12, overlooks the 

delightful deck. The up-to-date Kitchen with its centre island, quality appliances 
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and extensive custom built-ins has been exceptionally well planned and executed 

and features an eat-in breakfast bay and walk out to the deck from a greenhouse 

style solarium. The King Size Master Bedroom with a 5-piece Ensuite and walk-

in closet are also conveniently located on this level as are the 2-piece powder 

room, spacious hall closet and an under stair storage area. 

 

The splendid Upper floor features a wonderfully proportioned family room and 

a hall sitting area/den. Two more bedrooms, one with a 4-piece Ensuite, a 4-piece 

hall bathroom with laundry facilities, several skylights and a linen closet 

complete this floor. The flexibility of this area is a real bonus. The Lower Level 

offers good storage facilities and a direct walk out to the parking. 

 

This superb home-like condominium, situated adjacent to the renowned enclave 

of Chestnut Park, is just a short walk to Yonge Street, the subway, excellent 

schools, including Branksome Hall and the University of Toronto, and the 

acclaimed art galleries and designer boutiques of Bloor. It is only 15 minutes to 

the financial city centre and 25 minutes to the airport. The stylish interiors, 

exceptional location and timeless architecture will appeal to the prudent buyer 

looking for a quality investment to enjoy for many years.  
 

More specific details on this special property follow.   

 

 

 

 


